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ABSTRACT 

The purposes of this study were (1) to determine the 

difference in fashion awareness of women from different size 

cities, (2) to assess the fashion awareness of women as 

affected by their reference to different selected fashion 

magazines, and (3) to determine the extent of fashion aware

ness existing among v/omen based on the following variables: 

age, marital status, education, number of dependent children 

in the family, income, and courses taken relating to 

fashion. 

The sample consisted of a stratified sampling of 

women living in one of three Texas cities selected on basis 

of population size. The 375 women participating in the study 

were selected from (1) Brady, a rural community of less than 

six thousand people, (2) Lubbock, a city of two hundred 

thousand people, and (3) Dallas-Fort Worth, a large metro-

plex area of over two million people. 

A Fashion Awareness Questionnaire was developed by the 

researcher and following evaluation by two fashion consult

ants and pilot testing, was mailed to the participants. Two 

hundred fifty-three returned questionnaires were statisti

cally analyzed by analysis of variance. The hypotheses of 

the study were accepted or rejected at the .05 probability 
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level. Duncan's multiple range test determined the rank 

order of the variables within each hypothesis. 

The study determined that the fashion awareness of 

the women participants was affected by fashion reading media, 

age, marital status, education, income, and courses taken 

relating to fashion. Fashion awareness was not affected by 

city size or the number of dependent children in the family. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Fashion is an accepted way of talking, walking, eating, 

and dressing that has been adopted by a group of people at 

a given time. According to Warning (39) it is a nonverbal 

communication between all members of the society that lets 

people know where they stand in relation to others, who 

they are, and how to act. He stated that fashion is used 

by individuals to express personality, to define a situa

tion, and to play a role. 

Horn (15) described the importance fashion had on a 

person's role during the Renaissance. Wealthy merchants 

attempted to com.pete with the knights and ladies by 

dressing more elaborately than the persons of noble s-anding. 

To preserve the status of the nobility traditional forms of 

dress were established according to class systems. Horn 

(15) believed ohat this practice caused retardation in 

fashion movements. 

According to Horn (15) the open class system and 

diffusion of wealth in the mass society increased fashion 

interest. People who are out of touch with fashion news 

and are not aware of current trends will be directed toward 



the conventional type of dress. Warning (39) believed 

that an understanding of fashion allows one to recognize 

the subtle changes that lead to the evolution of one 

apparel silhouette from another. 

In our highly industrialized society these fashion 

silhouettes and details change rapidly. Langner (25) noted 

that all classes of society in America wear fashionable 

clothing. As mass production becomes more efficient, 

commodities such as clothing are internationally dissemi

nated. He further concluded that there is no division in 

the United States between the poor and the rich, or the 

rural and urban societies. 

The upper and middle-status segments of our society 
are well dressed, and our people as a whole are 
probably more adequately clothed than are the 
people of many other countries. . . . Because of 
efficient mass production, distribution, advertising, 
and transportation, fashions are rapidly diffused 
and there is little difference in the clothing used 
in different geographical regions. There is prac
tically no difference today between rural and urban 
societies in our country and little difference in 
their clothing behavior (25:75). 

Kefgen and Specht (22) also acknowledged that similari

ties in dress become evident as communication between 

groups increases. They stated that it becomes more diffi

cult to determine political beliefs, marital status, 

social status, and level of education through a person's 

dress. 



statement of the Problem 

The study was conducted to determine if there was 

a difference in the fashion awareness among women. 

Secondly, the study assessed rhe fashion awareness of women 

as affected by their reference to different selected 

fashion magazines. The study was also designed to deter

mine the extent of fashion awareness existing am.ong women 

based on the following variables: age, marital status, 

education, number of dependent children in the family, 

income, and courses taken relating to fashion. The sample 

consisted of a stratified sampling of women living in one 

of three selected Texas cities. The three Texas cities 

were selected on the basis of population size. 

Purposes of the Study 

The purposes of the study were: 

1. To identify characteristics which affected the-

individual's fashion awareness. 

2. To develop an instrument which (a) identified the 

extent of fashion awareness and (b) the sources or magazines 

which individuals used as a reference. 

3. To assess the fashion awareness of wom.en residing 

in different size cities. 

4. To analyze the data collected according to the 

extent of fashion awareness that existed among women based 

on the following variables: city size, age, marital status, 



level of education, number of dependent children in the 

family, income, and courses taken relating to fashion. 

5. To summarize findings of the collected data and 

compare to characteristics reviewed in literature which 

affected the fashion awareness of individuals. 

Hypotheses 

The following null hypotheses were tested: 

1. There is no significant difference in the fashion 

awareness of women according to residence in different size 

cities. 

2. There is no significant difference in the fashion 

awareness of women as indicated by their reference to 

different fashion magazines. 

3. There is no significant difference in the fashion 

awareness of women with regard to: 

a. age 
b. marital status 
c. level of education 
d. number of dependent children in the family 
e. income 
f. courses taken relating to fashion 

Scope and Limitations 

Since the investigation was exploratory in nature, 

certain lim.itations of interpretation and application of the 

findings were inherent. The findings of the study and any 

conclusions drawn were limited to the respondents partici

pating in the project. The respondents were contacted by 



telephone to determine their willingness to participate in 

the study. Section II. Fashion Reading Media, was limited 

to only 13 fashion magazines. The data were dependent 

on the spontaneous and accurate reporting by the respond

ents. The validation of the test instrument relied on a 

factor analysis. The conclusions were limited by the 

interpretation of the researcher. 

Definition of Terms 

The definition of terms used in the study are: 

1. Background Information: used to compare fashion 

awareness of women based on age, marital status, education, 

number of dependent children in the family, income, and 

courses taken relating to fashion. 

2. City: An inhabited place larger than a community 

of fewer than 6,00 0 people in population. 

3. . Clothing: Any type or types of wearing apparel. 

4. Fashion: Term awarded to apparel styles during a 

reigning period of strong consumer acceptability. 

4. Fashion Awareness: The level of fashion 

knowledge determined from the Fashion Awareness Index score. 

6. Fashion Awareness Index: First section of the 

Fashion Awareness Questionnaire containing fashion items to 

be evaluated with corresponding fashion sketches as "IN" 

or "OUT" of style. 



7. Fashion Awareness Index Score: A score indi

cating the level of fashion awareness. 

8. Fashion Awareness Questionnaire: Questions in 

written form furnished to the respondents to obtain infor

mation incorporating the following three divisions: 

I. Fashion Awareness Index, II. Fashion Reading Media, 

and III. Background Information. 

9. Fashion Reading Media: Sources from which fashion 

information may be obtained. These include magazines, news

papers, mail order catalogs, or pattern books. 

10. Fashion Sketches: Drawings selected by researcher 

from reading media to be evaluated as "IN" or "OUT" of 

style on the Fashion Awareness Index. 

11. Incoming Fashion: The introduction and rise of 

new garment styles created to inspire fashion changes (1: 

xiii). The use of the term "IN" refers to incoming fashions 

adopted by leaders through the remainder of the study. 

12. Metroplex: Two large cities incorporating over one 

million people, located in the same geographic area. 

13. Outgoing Fashion: A style that was once the 

choice of mass consumers but now is going through culmina

tion and decline. The use of the term "OUT" refers to out

going fashions as indicated by fashion media through the 

remainder of the study. 



14. Questionnaire Packet: A packet consisting of 

(a) a page of Fashion Sketches and (b) a Fashion Awareness 

Questionnaire. 

15. Rural. Relating to the country or small community 

in the country with a population of less than 6,000 people. 

16. Usage: The act of utilizing the magazines in a 

broad group of activities ranging from casually looking 

through the magazines to studying the fashion articles 

intently. 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

Literature relating to the fashion awareness and 

clothing attitudes was reviewed to determine the extent of 

existing literature in these areas. This information will 

be used for comparison with the findings of the study. 

The topics explored for review were: (1) Socio-

Psychological Aspects of Fashion, (2) Economics of 

Fashion, (3) Geographical Factors Influencing Fashion Aware

ness, (4) Importance of Media on Fashion Awareness, and 

(5) Demographic Variables Influencing Fashion Awareness. 

Socio-Psychological Aspects of Fashion 

The dress of an individual may represent many socio-

psychological symbols in relation to clothing behavior and 

attitudes. In a study concerned with clothing symbolism, 

Rosencranz (31) stressed that the apparel a person wears 

may serve as a symbol of social and cultural background. 

Horn (15) believed that clothing served as a symbol of 

man's status and gave him recognition, identification, and 

approval. It serves as a means of self expression for man 

beyond his physical self. According to Guy (13) clothes 

become the vesture of the mind because the mind takes 
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pleasure in anything that enhances the individual's sense 

of importance. He believed that the mind responds so well 

to apparel that clothing can give the wearer self confidence 

and initiative. Through fashion a person may dress in an 

attractively unique style while conforming to the standards 

of his social group. 

According to Horn (15) many critics claim fashion 

contributes to immorality and snobbery, class discrimina

tion, slavish imitation, and waste in production and con

sumption. She also stated that fashion creates a market 

with imperfections and in some cases it even endangers the 

health of its followers. There are alternatives to fashion 

including nudity, a national uniform, or some form of 

traditional dress that does not change from season to 

season. These alternatives are however, not without their 

shortcomings. Horn (15) also emphasized that fashion can 

give a certain degree of psychological reinforcement to 

the individual. 

Langner (25) believed an important factor in the 

phenomenon of fashion was the need within humans for change. 

Hurlock (16) concurred with Langner through the following 

statement. 

No matter how beautiful a new style may be or how 
enthusiastically we may receive it at first, its 
appeal vanishes with the wearing off of its newness, 
and we seek something different (16:45). 
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The opportunity for change is greater in clothing 

than in other consumer products such as furniture, auto

mobiles, and houses. In studying consumer practices. 

Chambers (8) found that new fashions are created each 

season to be distinct from fashions of the previous season. 

Kefgen and Specht (22) also stressed the importance of 

fashion to be novel. They stated that the desire for 

change is responsible for the acceptance of the fashion 

movement. Kutchera (24) discusses women's reasoning when 

adopting styles of clothing. 

By following fashion a woman can proclaim and main
tain her social position, her rank and her sexual 
attractiveness to her husband (and others), and if 
unmarried, to her admirers. It also enables her to 
win the approval and admiration of her women friends, 
for whom she often dresses even more than for the 
men. Is she to give all this up simply because a 
fashionable dress designer has designed an idiotic 
new mode which has somehow "caught on?" Is she 
going to continue to wear her dull old clothes which 
are now de "mode," and make herself conspicuous and 
old-fashioned to her husband and her friends by 
refusing to follow the new fashion? She is a 
creature of common sense and knows her values. She 
would dress in flags if fashion so decreed, rather 
than give up the solid foundation on which her home, 
her husband and her position in society rests 
(24 :292) . 

People everywhere have the same basic motives, drives, 

vanities and longings, according to Guy (13). The desire 

to receive approval, to be one of a group, to be considered 

attractive, were partially fulfilled when it was discovered 

that clothes help to make the person. The manner in v̂ hich 

one dresses was long ago accepted as a means to express 
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one's self respect and feelings of self importance. 

Apparel plays a more important role in our life than many 

people realize; therefore to be interested in clothing is 

not a superficial thing. Usually the first judgment a 

group makes of an individual is approval or disapproval 

of that person's clothing. 

Barr (3) concluded that the desire to conform was the 

most significant factor in the selection of clothing. 

Hurlock (16) indicated that the reason people follow fashion 

is to avoid ridicule and scorn. By refusing to accept a 

fashion which has been accepted by the rest of the commun

ity, the dissenters hurt themselves, but rarely ever hurt 

the fashion. Many reformers have attempted to change the 

prevailing mode of fashion but they have met with failure 

as often as they have met with success. 

Economics of Fashion Awareness 

Fashion supports a large industry and is usually asso

ciated with progress in other areas of human activity, 

[jashion is important to the economy of the world and the 

United States^ In 1976, Kefgen and Specht (22) stated that 

Americans spent sixty-two billion dollars a year for clothing 

and accessories, or one dollar out of every twelve. Anspach 

(1) stressed that Jfashion is a major source of income for 

this nation. Millions of people are employed in producing 
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and selling fashion apparel products. Mass production of 

these products has helped to make the apparel industry one 

of the most competitive in the free-enterprise system. 

However, without fashion acceptance of new products, mass 

production would be of little importance. Individuals 

would continue to wear dated apparel rather than investing 

in current fashion apparel.(^^ 

Fashion is viewed many times as a seasonal change in 

apparel. However, fashion acceptance is usually gradual. 

It takes several years for a new fashion to achieve signifi

cant acceptance. Chambers (8) traced the fashion cycle 

from inception, publicity, presentation, mass acceptance, 

decline, and to final obsolescense. Some clothing items 

today have a cycle that is approximately seven years long, 

whereas, in the past, the general cycle was about thirty 

years. 

Fashion in dress is a continuous process of slow 

change. Each year slight variations are made from the 

dominant style. The changes must be continuous or fashion 

would cease to be fashionable according to Chambers (8). 

Change must be fast enough to outmode some previous 

fashions but slow enough to prevent leaders of fashion from 

outdistancing their followers. Chambers stated that 

consumers can be fairly confident that there will not be a 

radical change in a short time. 
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There are many different variables that may determine 

the rate of fashion adoption. Anspach (1) discussed some 

of these variables in The Why of Fashion. 

The tempo of fashion change is dependent on such 
factors as the age of the population, the social 
climate of opinion, and income levels. Change in 
fashions, however, is most influenced by saturation. 
When the majority of people in the market promote the 
same fashions, the saturation point is quickly reached 
and the public is soon ready for styles and colors 
that are new (1:218). 

Fashion innovation is difficult to study. Anspach (1) 

explained that fashion has no objective truth. She stated 

that once a fashion has been identified it begins to fade 

and it is no longer fashion. Thus, one formula for fashion 

will not fit any other because it is constantly changing. 

New styles are introduced by fashion leaders. Kefgen 

and Specht (22) distinguished the fashion leaders from 

fashion followers by deteinnining that followers are imitative 

These followers need to become familiar with the new style 

to feel confident wearing it. Kefgen and Specht (22) 

stated that as soon as the fashion has been accepted by the 

masses, the fashion leaders tire of it and experiment to 

find the next trend. 

Russell (34) listed five categories of adopters in her 

study regarding fashion indices. 

The "Innovators" receive ideas from fashion authori
ties, have high status, engage in community 
activities, and have contacts outside the community. 
The "Adopters" first influenced by the "Innovators," 
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are younger, have higher education, participate more 
socially, and read more magazines and newspapers 
than do other people. "Early Majority" consists 
of the local leaders who start the upward curve of 
usage. The "Early Majority" answers others' ques
tions, have medium socio-economic status, are of 
average age, education and experience, and are the 
informal leaders. The "Late Majority" adopt new 
ideas just after the average person. The "Laggards" 
accept a new idea last because they are concerned 
with what the neighbors think (34:92). 

Along with different rates of adoption, consumers 

also have different reactions to fashions. According to 

Anspach (1), retailers make the decision to promote a 

certain fashion. The reaction of consumers to these retail 

offerings can "kill" an item by not liking it or the item 

can be a success due to the volume purchased by consumers. 

Anspach (1) rated the consumer highly as a rational, 

thinking individual, neither passively manipulated by 

hidden persuaders and wastemakers nor innocently entrapped 

by Madison Avenue advertising. These consumers decide 

which products shall be made and who will make them, which 

companies shall survive and which shall perish. 

Packard, Sidney, and Winters (30) developed the 

following list that is helpful in understanding principles 

in fashion acceptance. 

1. Fashion is evolutionary 
2. It is cyclical but the return always features 

some newness that dates the older versions 
3. Customers make fashion 
4. Acceptance levels of fashions vary (fad, 

fashion, classic) 
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5. Fashion styles are different for young and 
mature customers 

6. Price is not fashion 
7. Fashion depends on place 
8. The nature of fashion is change 
9. Fashion does not improve with age 

10. Fashion can filter down or filter up 
11. The cardinal sin of fashion is to be out of trend 
12. Maximum fashion selling requires a communication 

process which includes: display, accessorization, 
advertising, and personal selling 

13. Fashion reflects life styles 

The overriding consideration is that fashion is for 
people, and their acceptance of it is really what the 
industry is all about (30:40). 

Geographical Factors Influencing 
Fashion Awareness 

With today's mobile population and mass communications, 

clothing patterns are changing rapidly in rural areas as 

well as in the city. Bullock (6) discusses rural-urban 

fashion. 

It is no longer necessary for a person in a small town 
to wear styles several seasons old. Still, modes of 
dress change more slowly in the rural areas where there 
is relatively little interchange with new people and 
where everyone tends to know everyone else, his family 
and his reputation. Many rural dwellers do not 
emphasize clothing or judge appearance as quickly as 
the urban dweller who is more likely to judge on the 
basis of appearance (6:10). 

Therefore, the rural individual may place less emphasis on 

wearing new fashion styles even though they may be exposed 

to these styles. Hurlock (16) also found that fashion was 

of little importance where the population rarely changes 

except with a new generation. Everyone knows everyone 

else's affairs, and fashions can in no way cover up defects 
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or lend distinction to the individual. In cities with 

fluctuating populations, fashion plays a more important 

role and its influence is far greater. Gillette (12) 

supported this theory stating that a notable characteristic 

which distinguishes rural from city women is that the rural 

women depend less on display in dress. 

In a study done by Ryan (35, 36) a questionnaire was 

given to female high school and college students from rural 

and urban areas. There was a significant difference in the 

number of garments which the rural and urban female partici

pants reported they owned. In both high school and college 

groups, the urban females reported more garmients than the 

rural females. College females and high school females 

from urban areas were also wearing more expensive clothes 

than the females from the rural areas. 

Form and Stone (11) supported the findings of the 

Ryan (35, 36) study. These studies found that rural-urban 

differences in style are mdnimal in character. Form and 

Stone (11) determined that the contrasts in clothing are 

largely formal: that is they are more a matter of ward

robe size and clothing expenditure. They concluded that 

more similarities than differences are disclosed when rural-

urban preferences are questioned according to color, 

pattern, and material variations. 
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Form and Stone (11) confirmed that city dwellers gen

erally owned more clothing items and paid more for the 

items than did rural dwellers. Facts from the study 

clearly indicated that the urban woman had statistically 

significant higher expenditures on clothing than did the 

rural woman. The Form and Stone study concluded that 

there will probably be less difference in the future 

between the dress of city and rural dwellers. 

The Stone and Form theory (11) was endorsed by Briggs 

(5) . She stated that mass production has implemented the 

availability of inexpensive, well designed garments for 

people in all areas of the country. Bullock (6) deter

mined from her study, "Fashion Awareness of Students in 

Rural and Urban Areas," that there are fewer shops in rural 

areas to make clothing selections from. She suggested 

however, that a wider clothing selection is made available 

to rural areas through catalogs of major nationwide retail 

chain stores. 

This lack of immediate exposure to new styles could 

be one reason for low tolerance levels toward change in the 

rural community discussed by Holmes (14). Sims (38) also 

indicated that the rate of adoption is reduced in rural 

areas. 

Countrymen everywhere in the world are traditionally 
adverse to change. The rural American is true to type, 
notoriously conservative and resistant to change. The 
average urbanite, in contrast, is inclined to be 
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radical. He prizes whatever is "up-to-date." One 
dwells m a man-made world that is ever changing; 
the other in the world of nature, whose ways are 
established (38:649). 

Importance of Media on Fashion Awareness 

Anspach (1) stated that newspapers, magazines, radio, 

and television tend to build nationwide shared tastes that 

permit a mass demand. She also confirmed that newspapers 

and magazines bring the same influence to their audience 

regardless of the locality in which they are received. 

This exposure of the same ideas to people results in demands 

becoming more similar throughout the nation and even the 

world. 

Anspach (1) suggested that people go through a series 

of mental stages when accepting fashion. The stages for 

accepting new fashion ideas include awareness, interest, 

evaluation, trial and adoption. Anspach (1) also found 

media communications to be important in the stages of the 

acceptance process, while person-to-person communication 

between neighbors and friends is the deciding factor at 

the later trial and adoption stages. 

Bullock (6) determined in her study of rural and 

urban fashion awareness that fashion magazines and news

paper articles had more influence than any other media in 

the selection of apparel of the studied participants. 

Westerfield (40) conducted a study on clothing 
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dissatisfactions of college freshmen and senior females. 

In this study fashion magazines were determined to be the 

most influential advertising media. The researchers of 

"The Working Woman" (7) stated that the largest number of 

female participants indicated magazines to be the type of 

media that were most influential upon their apparel pur

chases. Again this finding parallels results of Bellenger 

and Mason (4) who also found that a degree of fashion 

adoption was strongly related to the reading of magazines 

which regularly featured fashion as a part of their adver

tising. 

A fashion awareness study done by Briggs (5) on 

university *̂ id non-university women ranked Glamour as the 

most frequently used fashion magazine. Juma (19) found in 

a study concerning mass media that Mademoiselle and Vogue 

ranked highest as fashion media. 

Demographic Variables Influencing 
Fashion Awareness 

There are many variables that could influence the 

fashion awareness of women. Ryan (35, 36) believed that the 

reaction of people in social situations caused a need for 

clothing as a social asset, as well as a protection from 

the environment. Because of these social situations, 

clothing is important in determining the way we perceive 

other people. According to Horn (15) a function of clothing 
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is to contribute to the process of self identification in 

accordance with the attitudes and values of other people. 

How one copes with fashion is an expression of indi

viduality. According to Kefgen and Specht (22), the 

people who reject current fashion are labeled old-fashioned 

or antifashion while the fashion leaders are called the 

avant-garde. This individuality in fashion adoption is 

a result of one's background. However, Kefgen and Specht 

(22) stated that similarities of dress become evident as 

commerce, exchange, and communication between groups 

increases. They also stated that it becomes more difficult 

to determine political beliefs, marital status, and level 

of education through a person's dress. 

Age 

Many people who conform to fashion do so not to imitate 

their social superiors, but because they fear social 

disapproval. To protect themselves from this fear many 

people follow fashion no matter how foolish they know it 

to be. Hurlock (16) stated in The Psychology of Dress 

that young people are ruled by the tendency to adopt new 

apparel far more than older people. This adoption 

tendency however, never actually dies out, no matter how 

old the person is. 

In "A Study of Interest in Clothing Am.ong selected 

Groups of Married and Unmarried Women," Rosencranz (33) 
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revealed that younger people tend to achieve higher clothing 

interest scores than women over thirty years of age. Katz 

and Lazarfeld (21) agreed that age is closely associated 

with the degree of interest shown in fashions. In the 

Katz and Lazarfeld (21) study younger women were again 

shown to exhibit the greatest concern for fashion. 

Genevieve Dariauz (9) of Nina Ricci also expressed 

an opinion on age related to dressing. 

Very young women may be excused a certain eccentricity, 
a sort of sporty negligence which they themselves 
will smile at later on. But elegance can only be 
acquired with age at the price of numerous errors 
which are afterward recognized as such (9:6). 

Anspach (1) acknowledged individuals in the 13-24 age 

group as being the most fashion conscious in today's popu

lation. The sharp increases in the supply of fashion goods 

is in this sector of the market. In contrast market 

researchers tend to count individuals over sixty-five as 

only half a customer when forecasting economic growth in 

apparel trades. Anspach (1) believed that age groups of 

women retain unique characteristics, preventing the same 

styles from enhancing the groups equally well. Briggs (5) 

however believed that there is no longer a possibility of 

determining a woman's age by the clothing she wears. 

Fashion is important to all age groups as discussed by 

Guy (31). 

One of the surest means for a woman of any age to feel 
at ease in the world is to know she is dressed in her 
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own becoming style and in accord with the fashion of 
the day. The sense of security this knowledge imparts 
to a woman is difficult to estimate (13:3). 

Anspach (1) stated that the barriers between age 

groups are being removed in all areas of American life. 

Man is closer to his dream of "agelessness" in this 

century than in any previous era. Emphasis on sports, 

advance in medical science, and new trends in child 

development and family relations tend to draw age groups 

together. 

Marital Status 

In 19 55, Katz and Lazarfeld (21) conducted a study to 

determine leaders in fashion. The sample population 

included eight hundred women. They discovered that the 

degree of interest in fashion is associated with marital 

status. Katz and Lazarfeld also found young single women 

to be most aware of fashion. When comparing these single 

women with married women of the same age group, the 

interest in current trends was decreased by one-third. 

Kutchera (2 4) however, does not support the fact that 

marital status alone influences fashion acceptance. She 

stated that women often dress more for other women than for 

men. Kutchera (24) also felt that it is important for a 

woman to maintain her sexual attractiveness through dress 

not only co her husband, but also if unmarried, to admirers. 
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Level of Education 

Neptron (29) acknowledged that widespread education 

accelerates fashion movements and increases interest in 

fashion. He stated that a higher level of education many 

times increases income levels. Education coupled with a 

higher income usually increases the number of human wants. 

Regarding fashion the more educated person desires a 

greater quantity of better quality apparel. Neptron (29) 

explained his view of the relationship education plays on 

fashion. 

Since education helps to increase earning power a 
democratic system of education for all the children 
of all people is one of the surest ways of creating 
and greatly extending markets for goods of all 
kinds and especially those goods in which fashion 
plays a part (29:25). 

Russell (34) believed that education brings changes 

in cultural taste, interests, goals, etiquette, speech, 

and in a person's total way of living. Rosencranz (32) 

also found in a clothing interest study that an increase 

in education level would increase a woman's clothing 

interest. Russell (34) also stated that as people become 

more educated their sense of quality becomes more sophisti

cated. 

A growth of cultured taste can be seen in the^ 
expansion of foreign travel; interest in foreign 
cars, film, food, and a desire for imported 
products. This desire for the unusual extends to 
fashion through the influence of European designers 
and the importation of European ready-to-wear (34 :70) . 
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Barber (2) stated that people with lower educations, 

reading habits, and associations are isolated from a 

knowledge of the reasons for changes. This ignorance 

makes them suspicious of the "experts" who promote fashion 

change. 

Number of Dependent Children 
in the Family 

Rosencranz (32) conducted a study on clothing selec

tion. In this study women were tested on six different 

variables including age, rural or urban background, income, 

education, marital status, and number of children in the 

family. Age, rural or urban background and income were 

found to have statistically significant differences. Edu

cation, marital status, and number of children were not 

significant in regard to women's selection of clothing. 

No pattern in fashion awareness could be established when 

comparing women to the variable of the number of children 

in a family. Form and Stone (11) however, found in their 

study of clothing inventories among rural and urban 

families that the larger the family the fewer the number of 

clothing purchases made for each person. The women in 

these large families were found to purchase significantly 

fewer garments each season compared to women in smaller 

families. 
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Income 

Hurlock ( 16) stated that the prestige of wealth or 

social position may be skillfully displayed through the 

medium of clothing. Horn (15) stated that clothing serves 

as a symbol of status and gives recognition, identifica

tion, and approval. Clothing serves as a means of self 

expression beyond the physical person. 

Anspach (1) considered the upper-class to be the 

fashion leaders in our society. However, Jabenis (17) 

stated: 

There was a time when fashion filtered down from the 
top, from the choices of the rich and powerful. How
ever, beginning in the sixties, fashion made a 
complete reverse; it moved from the bottom all the 
way up to the couture. The street influence might 
have started in Greenwich Village of New York, 
Carnaby Street, or any place where young rebels of 
fashion explored new horizons of dress. They were 
their own designers. The followers become leaders 
(17 :322) . 

Fashion today is not a matter of imitating any partic

ular social or economic class. Jarnow (18) believed that 

fashions seem to emerge spontaneously. If a style is 

appropriate and acceptable it need not wait for the 

approval of the elite in order to become the fashion. 

Mass production has also helped to place symbols of fashion 

within the reach of all socio-economic strata. Derr (10) 

stated that the best indication of socio-economic status is 

the time span between the date of the design release and 
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the date of the first wearing by the subject. Hurlock 

(16) explained this phenomenon: 

Individuals who constitute the lower social classes do 
all within their power to assimilate themselves with 
those who rank as their superior. The more rapidly 
the inferior imitates the dress of the superior, the 
more rapidly the superior in turn attempts to be 
different, and hence the constant shift of fashions 
(16:45). 

In a study by Bullock (6) greater fashion awareness 

was shown to relate to higher socioeconomic status. 

Rosencranz (32) also conducted two studies on clothing 

selection, each study proving income levels are statisti

cally significant in choosing apparel. However, Silverman's 

study (37) found economic status played a relatively small 

part in the appearance behavior of teenage girls. Suffi

cient money did not guarantee a good appearance, and lack 

of funds did not appear to prevent the practising of 

fashion awareness and good appearance. 

Fashion Related Courses Taken 

Latzke and Stout (26) interviewed two groups of 

students, each with 50 participants. One group had been 

enrolled in a fashion-related course. In comparing the 

fashion awareness of the two groups the students who had 

been enrolled in a fashion course rated significantly higher 

Majka (27) conducted a study on the clothing buying 

practices of high school girls that had no homemaking back

ground compared to girls with a background in homemaking. 



The study found the group of students with a homemaking 

background to be more fashion conscious. These students 

were also found to prefer department stores while the group 

that had never been enrolled in homemaking courses pre

ferred dress shops, mail-order catalogues, variety stores, 

discount stores, and used clothing stores. 

Summary 

The review of literature has shown that clothing 

serves as a means of self expression. It provides the indi

vidual with psychological reinforcement through the 

fulfillment of the following human desires: to change, to 

receive approval, to be one of the group, and to be con

sidered attractive. These needs help to deteimiine che 

level of self respect or self confidence a person feels. 

Clothing has not only been important in fulfilling 

human desires. The fashion industry is also a major source 

of income for the United States and the world. This 

industry provides mass production of apparel as fashion 

goes through gradual cycles of inception, publicity, 

presentation, mass acceptance, decline, and final obsol

escense. 

There are many variables that may determine the rate 

of fashion adoption. Community size was researched as one 

of these factors. Bullock (6) stated that rural individuals 
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may be exposed to new fashions, however, these people place 

less emphasis on clothing styles than urban dwellers. Form 

and Stone (11) found that rural-urban differences in style 

were minimal. 

Anspach (1) suggested that newspapers, magazines, 

radio, and television tend to build shared tastes. Bullock 

(6), Westerfield (40), and Bellenger and Mason (4) found 

fashion magazines to be the most influential type of media. 

As media communication increases along with commerce 

between groups it becomes harder to determine through dress 

one's role in life. Selected demographic variables were 

reviewed to determine their relationship toward fashion 

awareness. 

Anspach (1) and Briggs (5) believed that it is diffi

cult to determine a woman's age from the way she dresses 

while Rosencranz (32) and Katz and Lazarfeld (21) support 

the fact that age is closely associated with the degree of 

interest shown in fashions. Single women were discovered 

by Katz and Lazarfeld (21) to be more fashion conscious than 

married women while Kutchera (24) believed that marital 

status alone was not a factor in fashion awareness. 

Neptron (29), Rosencranz (32), Russell (34) and Barber (2) 

acknowledged that a higher level of education increased 

fashion awareness. Rosencranz (32) established no pattern 

when comparing women to the number of children in a family 
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while Form and Stone (11) found that women in large families 

purchased fewer garments than women in smaller families. 

Income was believed by Anspach (1), Bullock (6), and 

Rosencranz (32) to be important in determining a greater 

fashion awareness, while Jarnow (18) and Silverman (37) 

found economic status played a small part in fashion con

sciousness. Majka (27) and Latzke and Stout (26) found 

fashion related courses taken by women to have a positive 

effect on fashion awareness. 



CHAPTER III 

PROCEDURE 

The study focused on the fashion awareness levels of 

women residing in cities of different populations. This 

chapter includes discussion on: the development of the 

questionnaire, selection of the sample, and the analysis 

of findings. 

Development of the Fashion 
Awareness Questionnaire 

The Fashion Awareness Questionnaire (Appendix) was 

composed of a letter of introduction and three sections: 

I. Fashion Awareness Index, II. Fashion Reading Media, 

and III. Background Information. The first section 

(I. Fashion Awareness Index) of the questionnaire contained 

a total of 4 2 fashion items divided among one of eight 

categories: dresses, blouses, suits, shorts, pants, 

accessories, swimsuits, and shoes. Each category was 

labeled with "IN" and "OUT" columns. The participants 

were instructed to check each fashion item as "IN" or 

"OUT" of style by referring to the 4 2 corresponding fashion 

sketches which were included with the questionnaire. The 

fashion sketches were selected by the researcher from 

30 
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reading media. Since both "IN" and "OUT" fashion item.s 

were used, the reading media reviewed for the selection 

of sketches to be used, included current and dated selec

tions. Evaluation of the sketches as to their "IN" or 

"OUT" status was made by two fashion consultants (20, 28). 

Section two of the questionnaire was titled "Fashion 

Reading Media." This section included a listing of 

fashion related magazines. Provision was also made for the 

respondent to identify other magazines she read which had 

fashion information. The participants were instructed to 

check the list magazines that they referred to for 

fashion information according to their usage of 0, 1-2, 3-6, 

7-11, or 12 times a year. 

The third section of the questionnaire was "Background 

Information." Each participant was asked to give selected 

demographic information within designated range brackets 

relating to age, marital status, level of education, number 

of dependent children in the family, income, and fashion 

related courses taken. After completing the three sections, 

the participant returned the questionnaire by folding it 

into a self-addressed, stamped envelope. 

Pilot Testing of Fashion 
Awareness Questionnaire 

The questionnaire was pretested by 24 students regis

tered in 1979 summer school courses at Texas Tech University. 
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Lubbock, Texas. The participants were given the Fashion 

Awareness Questionnaire, a letter of purpose, and a list 

of supplementary questions concerning the sketches, 

directions, and wording. Results from the pretest were 

used to determine the length of time required to complete 

the questionnaire and the clarity of the instructions, 

questions, and fashion sketches. 

Revision of Fashion Awareness 
Questionnaire 

Due to the results received from the pretesting, some 

fashion sketches were changed to make evaluation as to the 

"IN" or "OUT" of style more accurate. The pretest indi

cated that some of the styles sketched did not portray the 

style correctly. Other styles were deleted due to the 

consideration that while fashionable, these styles were not 

frequently used during the season tested. Pilot test 

results also indicated those instructions and questions 

which lacked clarity in meaning, and revisions were made 

accordingly. 

Selection of Sample 

The sample consisted of 375 women residing in the 

state of Texas. The stratified sample represented women 

from three different community sizes. Group A was composed 
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of 125 women from a rural coiranunity, Brady, with a popu

lation of less than six thousand people. The 125 partici

pants in Group B consisted of women from Lubbock, a city 

of two hundred thousand people. Group C included 125 

women from Dallas-Fort Worth, a metroplex area of over 

two million people. 

Predetermined telephone prefixes were used to insure 

a representative sampling of all areas of each city. In 

addition, the last four digits of the telephone numbers 

were dialed in a desultory manner. Each questionnaire was 

coded (B, L, DFW) in order to determine whether the 

returned instrument represented a participant from Brady, 

Lubbock, or Dallas-Fort Worth. 

Analysis of Findings 

The returned questionnaires were divided into cities 

and number coded. The first section, "Fashion Awareness 

Index," was hand-scored. One point was given for each 

correct response that corresponded with the 42 fashion 

sketches as an "IN" or "OUT" of style evaluation estab

lished by the researcher. The highest score possible was 

42. The second section, "Fashion Reading Media," and the 

third section, "Background Information," were tabulated 

according to the number of responses. Of the 27 5 returned 
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questionnaires (73 percent of those mailed), 22 were 

discarded due to being incomplete. Two hundred fifty-three 

questionnaires (67 percent of those mailed) were statis

tically analyzed. 

Data were keypunched into computer cards. For the 

analysis of the study the data were computed on the 

Statistical Analysis Systems Computer. The statistical 

tool, analysis of variance was used to analyze the data. 

The hypotheses of the study were accepted or rejected at 

the .05 probability level. Duncan's multiple range test 

(2 3) determined the rank order of the variables within each 

hypothesis. 



CHAPTER IV 

FINDINGS AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA 

The data for this study were collected and analyzed 

to determine if there was a difference in the fashion aware

ness of women residing in diverse size cities. Information 

was obtained from a stratified selection of women living 

in one of three selected Texas cities. In addition, the 

study assessed the fashion awareness of women as affected 

by their reference to different selected fashion magazines. 

The study also ascertained the extent of fashion awareness 

existing among women based on the following variables: 

age, marital status, education, number of dependent children 

in the family, income, and courses taken relating to 

fashion. 

Selection of the Sample 

Women residing in three different size Texas 

communities were selected for the study. The sample con

sisted of a total of 375 women residing in Texas with 

12 5 participants in each of three groups. The group of 

three cities represented different population sizes. 

Group A was composed of women from a rural community, Brady, 

with a population of less than six thousand people. 

35 
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Group B consisted of women from Lubbock, a city of two 

hundred thousand people. Group C included women from 

Dallas-Fort Worth, a large metroplex area of over 

two million people. 

Development of the Fashion Awareness 
Questionnaire 

A questionnaire was used to obtain information con

cerning the participant's fashion awareness, fashion reading 

media, and personal and family background. In order to 

determine fashion awareness the participants were instructed 

to check 42 fashion items as "IN" or "OUT" of style by 

referring to fashion sketches supplied with the question

naire. Listed magazines in the questionnaire were checked 

according to usage in order to determine the fashion reading 

media referred to by the participants. Background infor

mation was obtained relating to age, marital status, level 

of education, number of dependent children, income, and 

fashion related courses taken. See Appendix for reference 

to Fashion Awareness Questionnaire. 

Analysis of Findings 

Of the 350 questionnaires mailed, 275 were returned. 

No follow-up procedure was used since questionnaires were 

coded only by the city. Twenty-two of the returned ques

tionnaires were discarded due to being incomplete. 

Two hundred fifty-three questionnaires were analyzed using 
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the statistical tool, analysis of variance. The hypotheses 

of the study were accepted or rejected at the .05 prob

ability level. Duncan's multiple range test (23) deter

mined the rank order of the variables within each 

hypothesis. 

Findings Related to the Hypotheses 

Hypothesis 1. There is no significant difference 
in the fashion awareness of women according to 
residence in different size cities. 

The results of the analysis of variance presented in 

Table 1 showed an F value of 3.10 which was not significant 

at the .05 probability level. This indicates that there 

is no significant difference in the fashion awareness of 

women from different size cities. For this reason. 

Hypothesis 1 was accepted. 

These conclusions are supported by Form and Stone 

(11) who confirmed that rural-urban differences in style 

are minimal in character. More similarities than differ

ences are disclosed when rural-urban preferences are ques

tioned according to color, pattern, and material variations. 

These findings also are endorsed by Briggs (5) who stated 

that mass production has implemented the availability of 

inexpensive, well designed garments for people in all areas 

of the country. 
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TABLE 1 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF WOMEN'S FASHION AWARENESS 
ACCORDING TO CITY SIZE 

Source 

Model 

Error 

Corrected 
Total 

df 

3 

250 

253 

ss 

139.41 

5796.28 

5935.69 

ms 

69.70 

23.18 

F 

3.10 

Level of 
Significance 

.0513 

Hypothesis 2. There is no significant difference 
in the fashion awareness of women as indicated by 
their reference to different fashion magazines. 

Eleven fashion magazines were listed on the Fashion 

Awareness Questionnaire. Cosmopolitan and Woman's Day were 

added to the analyzed data because they were frequently 

written-in by the respondents. Fashion awareness scores of 

women referring to different magazines were examined by 

means of the analysis of variance. The significance of the 

difference is shown in Table 2. The differences among 

scores of women referring to different fashion magazines was 

significant at the .05 level and beyond; therefore. 

Hypothesis 2 was rejected. The statistically significant 

differences indicate that an individual's fashion awareness 

is affected by their reference to varied fashion magazines. 
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TABLE 2 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF WOMEN'S FASHION AWARENESS 
ACCORDING TO FASHION MEDIA 

Source 

Model 

Error 

Corrected 
Total 

df 

14 

239 

253 

ss 

1180.39 

4755.30 

5935.69 

ms 

90.80 

19.90 

F 

4.56 

Level of 
Significance 

.0001 

Table 3 shows the analysis of data using the Duncan's 

multiple range test. The magazines referred to by the 

respondents were ranked according to scores from the 

Fashion Awareness Index. The fashion awareness scores of 

those respondents referring to Vogue and Harper's Bazaar 

for fashion information were significantly higher than the 

scores of respondents using other fashion magazines. No 

significant differences were found among the fashion aware

ness scores of respondents that referred to Mademoiselle, 

Ebony, Cosmopolitan, Glamour, Womian' s Day, Essence, Good 

Housekeeping, New Woman, and Nuestro for fashion information 

The fashion awareness scores of those respondents referring 

to Texas Woman and Red Book for fashion information, were 

found to be significantly lower than the scores of respond

ents using other fashion magazines. 
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TABLE 3 

DUNCAN'S MULTIPLE RANGE TEST FOR DIFFERENCES IN THE 
EFFECT OF FASHION MEDIA ON FASHION AWARENESS 

Magazines 

Vogue 

Harper's Bazaar 

Mademoiselle 

Ebony 

Cosmopolitan 

Glamour 

Woman's Day 

Essence 

Good Housekeeping 

New Woman 

Nuestro 

Texas Woman 

Red Book 

Mear 

31.85 

31.36 

31.20 

31.10 

30.65 

30.54 

30.41 

29.98 

29.03 

28.88 

28.85 

26.85 

26.29 

I* 

A 

A 

B 

B 

B 

B 

B 

B 

B 

B 

B 

C 

C 

F Value 

4.56 

Level of 
Significance 

.0001 

*Means within a column followed by the same letter 
are not statistically (p>.05) different. Means not sharing 
common letters are significant at (p<.05) level using the 
Duncan's multiple range test. 
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The study results are supported by the findings of 

Juma's (19) study, who found that Vogue and Mademoiselle 

were ranked as the highest media sources of fashion 

information. Duncan's multiple range test in this study 

ranked Vogue first and Mademoiselle third for fashion infor

mation according to the fashion awareness scores of the 

respondents. 

Hypothesis 3. There is no significant difference 
in the fashion awareness of women with regard to: 

a. age 
b. marital status 
c. level of education 
d. number of dependent children in the family 
e. income 

f. courses taken relating to fashion 

The background information section on the Fashion 

Awareness Questionnaire obtained information from each 

respondent regarding the following demographic variables: 

age, marital status, level of education, number of dependent 

children in the family, income, and courses taken relating 

to fashion. Analysis of variance was used to analyze data 

at the .05 level of significance and beyond. Where a 

statistically significant difference existed Duncan's 

multiple range test determined the ranking of each variable. 

Age 

With reference to the selected age brackets, the 

fashion awareness scores of the respondents were examined 

by means of the analysis of variance. The significance of 
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the difference is shown in Table 4. The difference between 

scores of women in different age groups was significantly 

different at the .05 level and beyond. For this reason. 

Hypothesis 3a was rejected, that is, age does affect the 

fashion awareness of women. 

TABLE 4 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF FASHION AWARENESS 
ACCORDING TO AGE 

Source 

Model 

Error 

Corrected 
Total 

df 

18 

235 

253 

ss 

1106.75 

4828.94 

5935.69 

ms 

65.10 

20.55 

F 

3.17 

Level of 
Significance 

.0001 

Duncan's multiple range test as presented in Table 5 

ranked each age group according to their fashion awareness 

score. The 25 or under and 26-35 age group rated signifi

cantly higher in fashion awareness than the following 

groups: 36-42, 46-55, 56-65, and over 65. This was sup

ported by the Katz and Lazarfeld (21) study which concluded 

that younger women exhibit the greatest concern for fashion 

The 36-42 and 46-55 age groups rated significantly 

higher in fashion awareness than the over 65 group. This 

result correlates with Anspach's (1) statement that market 
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TABLE 5 

DUNCAN'S MULTIPLE RANGE TEST FOR DIFFERENCES IN THE 
EFFECT OF AGE ON FASHION AWARENESS 

Level of 
Age Group Mean* F Value Significance 

26-35 31.35 A 
25-under 31.20 A 
36-42 29.12 B 3.17 .0001 
46-55 27.98 B 
56-65 27.26 BC 
Over 65 24.56 C 

*Means within a column followed by the same letter 
are not statistically (p>.05) different. Means not 
sharing common letters are significant at (p<.05) level 
using the Duncan's multiple range test. 

researchers tend to count individuals over sixty-five as 

only half a customer when forecasting economic growth in 

apparel trades. 

Marital Status 

Analysis of variance showed that there were significant 

differences in the fashion awareness of women at the .05 

level and beyond according to their marital status. See 

Table 6. For this reason. Hypothesis 3b was rejected, 

indicating marital status does affect the fashion awareness 

of women. 

The grouped scores were ranked in order by Duncan's 

multiple range test as shown in Table 7. The fashion aware

ness scores of wom̂ en who had never been married were found 
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TABLE 6 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF FASHION AWARENESS 
ACCORDING TO MARITAL STATUS 

Source 

Model 

Error 

Corrected 
Total 

df 

6 

247 

253 

ss 

702.87 

5232.82 

5935.69 

ms 

140.57 

21.18 

F 

6.64 

Level of 
Significance 

.0001 

TABLE 7 

DUNCAN'S MULTIPLE RANGE TEST FOR DIFFERENCES IN THE EFFECT 
OF MARITAL STATUS ON FASHION AWARENESS 

Marital Status Mean" F Value 
Level of 

Significance 

Never Married 
Married 
Divorced 
Widowed 

31.97 
29.46 
28.10 
24.88 

A 
B 
B 

6.64 .0001 

*Means within a column followed by the same letter 
are not statistically (p>.05) different. Means not sharing 
common letters are significant at (p<.05) level using the 
Duncan's multiple range test. 
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to be significantly higher when compared to scores made by 

married, divorced, and widowed women. This finding is 

supported by the Katz and Lazarfeld (21) study which indi

cated single women were more aware of fashion than married 

women of the same age. No significant difference was 

found between the fashion awareness scores of married 

women and divorced women. There was a significant differ

ence in the fashion awareness scores of the married women 

and divorced women when compared to the lower scores of 

widowed women. 

Level of Education 

The differences among scores of women with different 

educational levels were found to be significant at the 

.05 level or beyond. The significance of the differences 

are shown in Table 8. Hypothesis 3c was therefore 

rejected, indicating that educational level does affect 

the fashion awareness of women. 

Duncan's multiple range test ranked each educational 

group according to fashion awareness scores as shown in 

Table 9. Women with four years of college scored highest 

in fashion awareness. No significant differences were 

shown in these scores and the scores of women with one to 

three years of college. 

The v/omen with four years of college and one to three 

years of college however, ranked significantly higher in 
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TABLE 8 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF FASHION AWARENESS 
ACCORDING TO LEVEL OF EDUCATION 

Source 

Model 

Error 

Corrected 
Total 

df 

6 

247 

253 

ss 

705.41 

5230.28 

5935.69 

ms 

117.57 

21.26 

5.53 

Level of 
Significance 

.0001 

TABLE 9 

DUNCAN'S MULTIPLE RANGE TEST FOR DIFFERENCES 
IN THE EFFECT OF LEVEL OF EDUCATION 

ON FASHION AWARENESS 

Level of Education 

4 years college 
1-3 years college 
12 years 
5 years college or 
more 

8 years or less 

Mean* 

30.94 A 
30.04 A 
27.78 B 

27.61 B 
25.00 B 

F Value 

5.53 

Level of 
Significance 

.0001 

*Means within a column followed by the same letter 
are not statistically (p>.05) different. Means not sharing 
common letters are significant at (p<.05) level using the 
Duncan's multiple range test. 
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fashion awareness than women with 12 years of school, five 

years of college or more, and 8 years or less of school. 

There were no significant differences among the fashion 

awareness scores of women with 12 years of school, five 

years of college or more, and 8 years or less of school. 

Neptron (29) believed that education accelerated 

fashion changes. This theory was supported by some of the 

findings of this study when the differences in fashion aware

ness among women having four years of college and one to 

three years of college and those without a college educa

tion were compared. Women having four years of college and 

one to three years of college, ranked significantly higher 

in fashion awareness than those without a college education. 

The women having four years of college and one to three 

years of college however, also ranked higher than the women 

with five or more years of college. No significant differ

ence was found between fashion awareness scores of women 

with 5 years of college or more and women with eight years 

or less of school. This does not follow Neptron's (29) 

theory possibly because of the age groups involved. 

Number of Dependent Children 
in the Family 

The differences among the fashion awareness scores of 

women with various numbers of children in each family were 

not found to be significant at the .05 level. For this 
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reason, Hypothesis 3d was accepted. The significance of 

the differences are shown in Table 10. Due to the 

acceptance of Hypothesis 3d, it was concluded that the 

number of dependent children in the family does not affect 

their mother's fashion awareness. 

TABLE 10 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF FASHION AWARENESS ACCORDING 
TO NUMBER OF DEPENDENT CHILDREN IN FAMILY 

Source 

Model 

Error 

Corrected 
Total 

df 

4 

249 

253 

ss 

213.59 

5722.10 

5935.69 

ms 

71.20 

22.98 

F 

3.10 

Level of 
Significance 

.0736 

The findings of the study indicated that the number of 

children in the family did not affect the fashion awareness 

scores of women. This conclusion correlates with results 

of a study conducted by Rosencranz (32) who found that the 

number of children in the family was not significantly 

related to fashion awareness. Since no significant differ

ence was found the Duncan's multiple range test was not 

used. 

Income 

The fashion awareness scores of the respondents were 

determined by analysis of variance to be significantly 
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affected by income at the .05 level and beyond as shown in 

Table 11. For this reason, Hypothesis 3e was rejected, 

indicating the fashion awareness of the individual is 

affected by income. 

TABLE 11 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF FASHION AWARENESS 
ACCORDING TO INCOME 

Source 

Model 

Error 

Corrected 
Total 

df 

10 

243 

253 

ss 

464.62 

5471.07 

5935.69 

ms 

51.62 

22.51 

F 

2.59 

Level of 
Significance 

.01 

Results of the Duncan's multiple range test as 

presented in Table 12 determined the ranking of fashion 

awareness scores of women from different income groups. 

The group with a reported income of $40,001 and over 

scored significantly higher in fashion awareness than the 

groups with the income stated as follows: $25,001-$30,000 , 

$20,001-$25,000, and $15,001-$20,000. The $30,001-$35,000 

.group scored significantly higher than the $25,001-$30,000 

group. No significant differences were indicated among the 

other income brackets. 
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TABLE 12 

DUNCAN'S MULTIPLE RANGE TEST FOR DIFFERENCES IN THE 
EFFECT OF INCOME ON FASHION AWARENESS 

Income 

40,00 1-over 
30,001-35,000 
10,001-15,000 
35,001-40,000 
Under 10,000 
20,001-25,000 
15,001-20,000 . 
25,001-30,000 

Mean* 

31.22 A 
31.13 AB 
29.55 ABC 
29.00 ABC 
2 8.92 ABC 
28.50 BC 
28.50 BC 
28.22 C 

F Value 

2.29 

Level of 
Significance 

.05 

*Means within a column followed by the same letter 
are not statistically (p>.05) different. Means not 
sharing common letters are significant at (p<.05) level 
using the Duncan's multiple range test. 

The findings of this study indicated that women with 

the highest fashion awareness scores were noted to be in 

the $40,001 and over income bracket. These results were 

supported by Anspach (1) who considered the upper-class 

to be the fashion leaders in our society. 

Fashion Related Courses Taken 

The fashion awareness scores of women with regard to 

the fashion related courses taken were examined by means of 

the analysis of variance. The significant differences are 

shown in Table 13. Fashion courses taken in high school, 

college, or outside of school were found to significantly 

(.05 level and beyond) affect the fashion awareness scores 
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of the participants in the study. For this reason. 

Hypothesis 3f was rejected. 

TABLE 13 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF FASHION AWARENESS 
ACCORDING TO FASHION COURSES TAKEN 

Source 

Model 

Error 

Corrected 
Total 

df 

5 

236 

241 

ss 

492.56 

5160.80 

5653.36 

ms 

98.51 

21.87 

F 

4.50 

Level of 
Significance 

.0007 

The grouped scores were ranked in order by Duncan's 

multiple range test as shown in Table 14. The groups 

included women who had never taken fashion courses, taken 

courses in high school, in college, and other, which 

referred to instruction outside of school. No significant 

differences among the fashion awareness scores of women 

taking fashion courses in high school, college, or outside 

of school were found. The results showed a significant 

difference between the fashion awareness scores of women 

who had taken fashion courses in college and outside of 

school when compared to the scores of women who had never 

taken any fashion courses. 

The results of the study showed differences existing 

between the fashion awareness scores of women who had taken 



TABLE 14 

DUNCAN'S MULTIPLE RANGE TEST FOR DIFFERENCES IN THE 
EFFECT OF FASHION RELATED COURSES TAKEN 

ON FASHION AWARENESS 

Level of 
Fashion Courses Mean* F Value Significance 

Other-Outside of 
School 31.22 A 

College 31.00 A 
High School 29.32 AB 4.50 .001 
None 28.31 B 

*Means within a column followed by the same letter 
are not statistically (p>.05) different. Means not sharing 
common letters are significant at (p<.05) level using 
Duncan's multiple range test. 

fashion related courses and the scores of women who had 

never taken any fashion courses. These findings were sup

ported by Latzke and Stout (26) and Majka (27) who found 

participants enrolled in fashion courses rated signifi

cantly higher in fashion awareness than participants with 

no fashion background. 



CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

This study was undertaken to determine if there was 

a difference in the fashion awareness of women. Secondly, 

the study assessed the fashion awareness of women as 

affected by their reference to different selected fashion 

magazines. The study was also designed to determine the 

extent of fashion awareness existing among women based on 

the following variables: age, marital status, education, 

number of dependent children in the family, income, and 

courses taken relating to fashion. 

Selection of the Sample 

The sample consisted of a stratified selection of 

375 women living in one of three specified Texas cities. 

Group A was composed of 125 women from a rural community, 

Brady, with a population of less than six thousand people. 

The 125 participants of Group B consisted of women from 

Lubbock, a city of two hundred thousand people. Group C 

included 125 women from Dallas-Fort Worth, a large metro

plex area of over two million people. 

53 
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Development of the Fashion Awareness 

Questionnaire 

A questionnaire was used to obtain information con

cerning the participants' fashion awareness, selection of 

fashion reading media, and personal and family information. 

Fashion awareness was determined from a "Fashion Awareness 

Index." This index contained a total of 42 fashion items 

divided among eight categories: dresses, blouses, suits, 

shorts, pants, accessories, swimsuits, and shoes. The 

participants were instructed to check each fashion item as 

"IN" or "OUT" of style by referring to the 42 corresponding 

fashion sketches which were included with the questionnaire. 

Section two of the questionnaire, "Fashion Reading 

Media," included a listing of fashion related magazines. 

The participants were instructed to check the listed maga

zines that they referred to for fashion information 

according to the number of times during a year the par

ticular magazine was used: 0, 1-2, 3-6, 7-11, or 12 times 

a year. 

The third section of the questionnaire was "Back

ground Information." Each participant was asked to give 

demographic information relating to age, marital status, 

level of education, number of dependent children in the 

family, income, and fashion related courses taken. Table 15 

shows a summary of the demographic information collected in 

the study. Usable questionnaires included those from 
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PARTICIPANTS 

Demographic F a c t o r s 

AS£ 
25 & Under 
26-35 
36-45 
46-55 
56-65 
Over 65 

M a r i t a l S t a t u s 

M a r r i e d 
Never Mar r i ed 
Divorced 
Widowed 

L e v e l of E d u c a t i o n 

8 y r s . o r l e s s 
12 y r s . a n d / o r h igh 

s c h o o l g r a d u a t e 

OF THE 

1-3 y r s . c o l l e g e or p o s t 
s econda ry e d u c a t i o n 

4 y r s . c o l l e g e a n d / o r 
c o l l e g e g r a d u a t e 

5 y r s . c o l l e g e or more 

Number of Dependent 
i n t h e Family 

0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
More 

C h i l d r e n 

TABLE 15 

STUDY BY 

Group A 

11 
16 
24 
27 
15 

7 

87 
7 
2 
5 

0 

13 

29 

39 
20 

46 
22 
26 

6 
0 
1 

DEMOGRAPHIC FACTORS 

Group B 

17 
16 
10 
11 

8 
4 

47 
8 
6 
5 

3 

25 

18 

12 
8 

35 
12 
11 

4 
3 
1 

Group C R 

23 
28 
14 
13 

4 
5 

52 

15 
13 

6 

1 

26 

26 

28 
5 

39 
16 
21 

7 
3 
0 

aw T o t a l 

51 
60 
48 
51 
27 
16 

186 

30 
21 
16 

4 

64 

73 

79 
33 

120 
50 
58 
17 

6 
2 



TABLE 15—Continued 
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Demographic Factors Group A Group B Group C Raw Total 

Income 

Under 10,000 
10,001-15,000 
15,001-20,000 
20,001-25,000 
25,001-30,000 
30,001-35,000 
35,001-40,000 
40,001 & Over 

Fashion Related Courses Taken 

No Courses 
High School 
College 
Other 

5 
12 
16 
13 
15 
9 
9 
22 

45 
29 
9 
18 

9 
19 
10 
5 
10 
7 
2 
4 

30 
20 
6 
10 

24 
16 
12 
6 
7 
9 
7 
5 

48 
23 
6 
9 

38 
47 
38 
24 
32 
25 
18 
31 

123 
72 
21 
37 
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Group A, 101, Group B, 66, and Group C, 86, for a total of 

25 3. See the Appendix for the Fashion Awareness Ques

tionnaire. 

In reviewing the demographic information obtained from 

the participants in the study, it is noted that the majority 

of the respondents were in the 55 and younger age group with 

Group A (Brady) showing the greatest number of women in the 

46-55 age group. Group B (Lubbock) and Group C (Dallas-

Fort Worth) showing the greatest number of women in the 

26-35 age group. In regard to marital status, the majority 

(74 percent) of those participating in the study were 

married. The largest educational group of respondents was 

found to be women with four years of college. Forty-seven 

percent of the women in the study indicated there were no 

dependent children in the family. Only 10 percent of the 

women had three or more dependent children at home. The 

largest income group for Group A was found to be $40,001 

and over. In Groups B and C, the largest number of women 

reported their income to be $15,000 and under. Forty-nine 

percent of the women in the study had not had any fashion 

related courses regardless of the city in which they 

resided. The second highest category of responses indicated 

some fashion related courses had been taken at the high 

school level. 
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Analysis of Findings 

The returned questionnaires were divided into their 

respective city according to previous coding. Incomplete 

questionnaires were discarded. The first section, 

"Fashion Awareness Index," was hand-scored. A perfect 

score was 42. This score was obtained by assigning a 

numerical value of one point to each question. The second 

section, "Fashion Reading Media," and the third section, 

"Background Information," were tabulated according to the 

number of responses. The questionnaires were analyzed using 

the statistical tool, analysis of variance. The hypotheses 

of the study were accepted or rejected at the .05 prob

ability level. Duncan's multiple range test (23) determined 

the rank order of the variables within each hypothesis. 

Findings Related to the Hypotheses 

The following findings resulted from the testing of 

the hypotheses: 

Hypothesis 1. No significant difference in the fashion 

awareness of women according to residence in different size 

cities was accepted. 

Hypothesis 2. No significant difference in the fashion 

awareness of women as indicated by their reference to 

different fashion magazines was rejected. 

Hypothesis 3a. No significant difference in the 

fashion awareness of women with regard to age was rejected. 
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Hypothesis 3b. No significant difference in the 

fashion awareness of women with regard to marital status 

was rejected. 

Hypothesis 3c. No significant difference in the 

fashion awareness of women with regard to level of educa

tion was rejected. 

Hypothesis 3d. No significant difference in the 

fashion awareness of women with regard to number of 

dependent children in the family was accepted. 

Hypothesis 3e. No significant difference in the 

fashion awareness of women with regard to income was rejected 

Hypothesis 3f. No significant difference in the 

fashion awareness of women with regard to courses taken 

relating to fashion was rejected. 

The following conclusions have been drawn: 

1. The size of the city in which a woman resided-did 

not affect fashion awareness. This is an indication that 

due to mass media, travel, and mass production, fashion 

diffusion is not affected by city size. 

2. The fashion reading media that a woman referred 

to for information affected her fashion awareness. This 

finding indicates that magazines created a demand for fashion 

apparel and articles. Other forms of media might also be 

considered an influence on the awareness of fashion but were 

not included in the present study. 
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3. Vo^ue and Harper's Bazaar had a positive effect 

on fashion awareness. Fashion-oriented magazines were found 

to be more important in determining fashion awareness than 

other types of informative magazines selected for the study. 

4. Women 35 years old and under were more aware of 

fashion than women over 35 years old. Women under age 35 

value apparel and the impression that is derived from it. 

Impressions are important in establishing this age women in 

her occupation, with her family, and in the community. 

5. Women over 65 years old were less aware of 

fashion than women younger than 65. This group is more 

established in her lifestyle than younger women. Clothing 

is not an important value to her. 

6. Women who had never been married were more aware 

of fashion than women who were divorced, married, or 

widowed. Women who had never been married usually are in a 

younger age group with less committed responsibilities. 

This allows them more time for the observance of fashion 

changes and the adoption of new styles. 

7. Widowed women were less aware of fashion than 

women who were divorced, married, or never married. Due to 

this marital status this group of women may value clothing 

less than other women. 

8. Women with one to four years of college were more 

aware of fashion than women with five or more years of 
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college and women with no college. Women with five or 

more years of college have different values than other women 

Rather than spending money and time involved in fashion they 

could be more interested in investments like education, 

housing, or business opportunities. Women with no college 

are not exposed to the college campus fashion influences. 

This group also has less spending power. 

9. The number of dependent children in the family did 

not affect their mother's fashion awareness. Most families 

were found to have only one or two children; therefore, the 

influence of family size would not be as great as with more 

than three children. 

10. * Women with a higher income level were more aware 

of fashion than women of other income levels. Women with 

the greatest spending power are interested in showing their 

status and enjoying the luxuries that their wealth can bring. 

11. Women taking fashion courses were more aware of 

fashion than wom.en who had not had a fashion related course. 

Fashion courses create an interest and an awareness in 

clothing. 

Recommendations for Further Investigation 

1. Compare fashion awareness scores of women in the 

same age group that reside in different size cities. 

2. Compare fashion awareness scores of women with 

similar income levels, that reside in different size cities. 
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3. Compare fashion awareness scores of women in the 

same income brackets and age groups that reside in different 

size cities. 

4. Compare fashion media preferences in different 

size cities. 

5. Compare men's fashion awareness of womens' 

apparel that reside in different size cities. 

6. Compare men's fashion awareness of mens' apparel 

that reside in different size cities. 

7. Compare fashion awareness of women in different 

professions. 

8. Compare fashion awareness of women working outside 

the home with other women. 

9. Code studies related to fashion awareness 

according to city and participants in order to conduct a 

follow-up for a greater return percentage. 

10. Compare fashion awareness scores of single women; 

women never having been married, women divorced, and women 

widowed. 

11. Study fashion awareness trends of women over 50 

to ascertain their apparel needs and wants. 
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Texas Tech University 

College of Home Economics 
Oepanment or Cioihing and Textiles 

A4 zjAxiduAiz iXudzyuC a t Tzxcu Tzdi 'Jnivz^U^y In Luobocz, Texoi, I Mn <jivz&^gaX^g 
^z t<uiu.on aMVizn(U^ o^ Momzn. In^oAjncuUon 'JoUt be obJCcUjizd iAxjm iiiu quuii^UonncUxz 
Miu.ai <^ oexng ^znC to 375 Momzn in thAzz Tzxcu> CA^Z6. ^hz juz^UonruUA.z zcn6^a> oy. 
I. P o i s o n AwiM.enê 4 Indzx, I I , FoA^on Reacting Medea, and iV. 
Thz qae^^oitA w o a takz a.ppA.axAjnUzty tzn nuji>jXz6 to aniwzA. 
JuZy 15, 1979. 

Thank you 4o maah jo î. youA poAticcpcLUon. 
l^ZApzcXdiUly^ 

Etiiz Hu^^maufi 

StickgAotmd InioAjnauCion. 
^ztuAn rnly tka> pcqz by 

iMPUkl'ANr Ii^FORMATION — 
-Please Do Not sign your name on the questionnaire, 
-Please Answer A l l the questions, 
-Please Return By July 15. 1979. 

I . FASHION AWARENESS INDEX 

liujiQ tkz page ot̂  Sfeetche<4, ohzdi (v') lAjhztkz/i yoa {^zzi thz ^cutkion -Uzm^ tciitzd OZIOM 
oAz- IN {¥cu>kianahtz] on. OUT {Not fcu>hyiona.blz], T'/ici quzitionruiotz li tz dz.tznmcnz yovui 
aiMA.znz^.6 0^ ^<L&hA.on not <MIIUIX. you. might zoniidzA. tcuJjibiz. Ex: PoAXiccpant X ckzcJu "T.V" 
^OA. a. Sow Siotiiz because .i/ie a'ee^ that it ii> ^tiZZ i^<Li,hA.onahlz atthoagn -iJ: •la^ been 
OAXumd ^oA. 6z\fZAjCLi 4tZCU>on&, 

FASHION ITEMS IN OUT FASHION ITEMS IN OUT •ASHION TEMS IN :u' 

I . Dresses 
A 
3 
C 
D 

i 
1 

IV. Shorts VII, 

II. Suits 

A 
3 
C 
0 
E 

1 
1 1 

i 1 
i 

1 

1 1 
A 
3 
C 
D 

V, Slacks 

III. Slouses 
A 
S 
C 
0 
E 

A 
3 
C 
0 
£ 

Mccessones 
hose 
celt 
belt 
scarf 
scarf 
jewelry 
hat/scarf 

VIII. Shoes 

YI. Swimsuits 
A 
3 
C 
0 

II. FASHION READING MEDIA 

Chzck M tkz 60UA.ZZ6 to Mkidfi yoa IZ^ZA. ^OA. ^aihA.on in^oxmation. 

SOURCE FREQUENCY OF JSE ?ER YEAR 
1-2 3-6 7-U '!opi:ni V 

Ebony 
Essence 
Glamour 
Good Housekeeping 
Harper's Bazaar Harper' 
Mademoiselle 
New Woman 
Nuestro 
Red Book 
Texas Woman 
Voaue 
Other (List) 

PLEASE '̂JRN OVER TO ANSWER ?iRT III, 



"Tf^Ssr' >'*••• 

Ckzck {s^ 

1 . Age 

I I I . BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
one an^uizA ̂ on. mck oi thz ao^^oluotg; 

2. Mar i ta l Status 
Married 
Never Married 
Divorced 
'Widowed 

I s 4 Under 
26-35 
'36-45 
"46-55 
"56-65 
'Over 55 

4. No. Dependent Childrpn 
in Family ' ~ 
—gji:::—L 

1̂ 
2 
3 
^ 
More 

5. Income Bracket (Combinpd 
If married) 

Under To.QQQ 
10,001-15,000 
15,001-20.000 
^20,001-25,000 
^25,001-30,000 
^30,001-35,000 
^35,001-40,000 
40,001-Over 

70 

3. Highest Level of Education 
3 yrs. or less 
12 y rs , and/or -^ign 
school graduate 
1-3 y r s , college or post 
secondary education 
^ y r s , col lege and/or 
college graduate 
5̂ y r s . col lege or more 

5. Fasnion Related Courses 
Taken In 

High School 
^College 
N̂one 

Other (Specify) 

fOLD ON LINE FOR SELF ENVELOPE 

TexoA Tzch (Jnivz/i&ity 
VzptvUmznt o^ CZothZng and TzxXZlzi^ 
Sox -^llQ/luhbods., Tzxa& 79409 

.^ . EU6Z Ha^Qinan 
Tzxoi Tzck UncvzMity 
VzpoAXmznt o^ CZotking and TzxtAjizii 
Sax 477(7 
Labbozk, Tzxa^ 79409 

l^B_HERE__ _. 
FOLD ON LINE FOR SELF ENVELOPE 






